Abstract: Exercise is one of the main rehabilitative interventions, commonly used to improve performance and motor learning. During the application of attentional focus strategies, External Focus of Attention (EFA) aiming at the movement effect has been reported to have more efficacy than Internal Focus of Attention (IFA) aiming at movement characteristics in healthy subjects. There are not many studies that compare the EFA and IFA instructions in people with Musculoskeletal (MSK) and Central Nervous System disorders (CNS). The purpose of this systematic review is to determine if IFA or EFA, in patients with CNS or MSK, may improve performance and have some effects on motor learning. Databases used for research: PubMed, CINAHL, Cochrane Library, PEDro, PsycINFO, SCOPUS. Inclusion criteria: Randomized Controlled Trial, quasi-Randomized Controlled Trial, enrolled subjects with CNS or with MSK and compared the efficacy of EFA and IFA. The studies suggest that the EFA is better than IFA in affecting the movement execution in patients with MSK, while conflicted findings emerge in presence of CNS disorders. Studies included in the qualitative analysis showed heterogeneous methodological features in study design and conductance, so results must be interpreted with caution.
Introduction
Attentional focus is an important factor influencing motor task execution, associated with accuracy and reliability in achieving the goal (efficacy), as well as fluent and economical movement executions and automaticity, as evidenced by the investment of relatively little physical and mental effort (efficiency) [1] [2] [3] . Furthermore, it also influences all the phases of motor performance and learning (acquisition, retention, transfer) [4] . The acquisition phase refers to the early task presentation where the attention will be directed to each element or sequence of the movement, developing a mental representation of the task. In the retention phase, the mental representation is gradually improved with practice up to a semi-stabilization phase over time. The transfer phase refers to the impact that established skills have in favoring the acquisition of new skills or in promoting the task performance in a different context [4] .
To influence motor performance and learning, researchers and clinicians usually use several cognitive facilitations such as verbal instructions given before or during the execution of the motor task [1] . The verbal instructions have to direct the focus of attention on a specific attentional source: an Internal Focus of Attention (IFA) or an external focus of attention (EFA) [5] . The IFA is referred to the attention focused on an anatomic segment, a joint, a corporeal reference or a sensorial stimulus. The EFA involves the focusing of the attention toward the movement effects or on a specific instrument used for task [5] . For example, during the darts throwing, the patient should focus on the middle of the target (EFA) or on the movements of fingers, wrist and elbow (IFA) [6] .
Several researches showed that EFA is more beneficial to movements efficiency and efficacy than IFA in healthy subjects [1] . Indeed, EFA improved motor performance and learning in different laboratory tasks and sport skills such as standing balance, golf, volleyball, soccer kick, dart throwing, baseball, tennis, jump, basketball, running, force production, postural and supra-postural task and oral-motor task [1, 7, 8] .
The Constrained Action Hypothesis, proposed by Wulf, McNevin and Shea (2001) , may explain the effects of attentional focus strategies [9] . In accordance with this hypothesis, IFA would require an increased conscious control of the movement that could interfere with the usual automatic motor control processes. At opposite, EFA reduces the need of conscious control of the movement, favoring the automatic processes of motor control, thus resulting in better performance and learning [9] .
The advantages of EFA, compared to IFA, can be described at different levels of neural motor system. In a functional magnetic resonance (fMRI) study, EFA increased the activation of the primary motor cortex and the primary somatosensory cortex insular region, during a task that required the execution of a sequence with the fingers [10] . Furthermore, using a single-pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation at intensity below the motor threshold and paired-pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation, EFA activates GABAergic cortical inhibitory neurons, inducing a short intra-cortical inhibition interval (SICI) [11] [12] [13] . Moreover, EFA induces a reduction of electromyographic activity during motor tasks, thus enhancing the overall movement economy [14] [15] [16] [17] .
In the last twenty years, the emerging evidence observed in healthy population has led the rehabilitation community to debate about the clinical role of attentional focus [18] . Up to now, only two systematic reviews have investigated the effect of focus of attention on motor performance and learning in motor impairments [19, 20] . In 2011 Rossettini et al., revealed that EFA improves performance and motor learning better than IFA in patients with Central Nervous System (CNS) and Musculoskeletal (MSK) disorders [19] . In 2013, Sturmberg et al. [20] , considering only patients with MSK disorders, reported that EFA increases motor performance, without affecting pain and function.
Since the publication of these reviews new narrative reviews and primary studies were published [20] [21] [22] and there is currently a need for an update. Indeed, new published studies with significant results may potentially change conclusions reached previously, thus influencing clinical practice in rehabilitation [23, 24] .
The aim of this systematic review is to collect more recent scientific evidence to update the preceding reviews.
Materials and Methods

Protocol and Eligibility Criteria
To set up a correct methodology, the review was written according to the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines [25, 26] . The authors of this systematic review have an extensive experience in performing systematic reviews; own specific clinical expertise in rehabilitation of motor impairments in patients with CNS and MSK disorders.
Eligibility criteria were as follows: Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) or quasi-Randomized Controlled Trial (q-RTC); studies enrolling female and male subjects with any type of diagnosis of MSK or CNS disorders and between 18 and 90 years of age, studies comparing the efficacy of EFA based on verbal instructions (target-related) and the IFA based on verbal instructions (movement-related) during therapeutic exercise. Moreover, studies had to report the follow-up data of the outcomes during the retention phase (e.g., immediate, days, weeks) or the transfer phase (e.g., new context). Outcomes regarding both movement dynamics (e.g., kinematic and kinetic variables) and movement effects (e.g., task performance variables) were considered.
Exclusion criteria were as follows: observational studies, cross-sectional studies, studies considering attentional focus for feedback strategy purpose, studies analyzing physiotherapist's or patient's preference when applying attentional focus strategies, studies without a clear description of attentional source or patient's diagnosis.
Data Sources, Search, and Study Selection
The research started in June 2017 and finished in August 2017. The research databases were: PubMed, CINAHL, Cochrane Library, PEDro, PsycINFO, SCOPUS. This study is different from the previous research [19] , as SCOPUS has been added and EMBASE has been removed.
Keywords and search strategy for PubMed, Cochrane Library, SCOPUS, PsycINFO, CINHAL were as follows:
("attentional focus" OR "focus of attention" OR "attentional focusing" OR IFA OR EFA OR "External focus" OR "internal focus") AND (performance OR balance OR "motor learning" OR instruction *).
The keywords and search strategy have been changed compared to the previous study [19] that only reported: "attentional focus" OR "focus of attention" OR "attentional focusing". No other filters/limits for language and study design were used during the research phase.
All duplicates were eliminated after exporting all articles from databases using reference manager Mendeley Desktop (Mendeley Ltd.; v.1.18, www.mendeley.com) and afterwards hand checked to remove the errors possibly due to the software. During the screening phase, two researchers (Alessandro Piccoli, Giacomo Rossettini) independently screened titles and abstracts of identified records for inclusions or exclusion eligibility process. If an abstract was relevant, then the full text was retrieved and assessed for eligibility according to exclusion and inclusion criteria. If these two reviewers did not agree to a specific study, a third-party author (Simone Cecchetto) made the final decision.
Computation of agreement between reviewers regarding inclusion and exclusion of studies in eligibility process was carried out by assessing the percentage of agreement [27] . Microsoft ® Excel ® (v.1804, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) was used for computation of agreement.
Data Collection Process
Two reviewers (Alessandro Piccoli, Giacomo Rossettini), separately, registered manually the data in specific charts and finally the data was cross-checked. The data involve authors, study design (RCT, q-RCT, Crossover Trial), subjects (numbers, age, gender, diagnosis) therapeutic exercise protocol (task type, trial numbers, days, execution condition, source of attention) outcomes (kinematic, kinetic, performance variations) and follow-up (retention and transfer phase). The main outcome results concerning the comparison between EFA and IFA were extracted from the studies performed by two authors (Antonello Viceconti, Diego Ristori). If there were not any conclusions after the text comparison, they obtained the results using tables or figures.
Critical Appraisal of Studies
The methodological quality was assessed with the PEDro scale developed by the "Centre for Evidence-Based Practice" in Australia based on general core criteria used for RCT and q-RCT [28, 29] . The validity [30] and reliability [31, 32] of the PEDro scale were amply recognized. PEDro scale is a dichotomous 11-items scale having a total score of 10 points. Every item assesses a study methodological feature that may be assessed as present or absent. Item regards eligibility criteria (1 item, not considered in the overall score), randomization methods (2 items), blinding methods (3 items), data report (3 items) and data analysis (2 items).
All the eligible articles were included in statistical analysis, irrespective of the critical appraisal results. Studies were classified according to the following criteria: "excellent" (PEDro 9-10), "good" (PEDro 6-8), "fair" (PEDro 4-5), "poor" (PEDro 0-3) [33] . Two assessors (Andrea Turolla, Filippo Maselli), after a training period of six months, performed separately the methodological critical appraisal. A third assessor (Marco Testa) solved disagreement between reviewers and made the final decision.
Computation of agreement between reviewers regarding critical appraisal of single studies was analyzed by the percentage of agreement [27] . To calculate the agreement for inclusion of studies three categories were identified: "not considered", "removed", and "accepted". Microsoft ® Excel ® (v.1804, Microsoft Corporation) was used for computation of agreement.
Results
Study Selection
The research process produced 5424 results, resulted in 3379 records after the elimination of duplicated data. After the screening process, for titles and abstracts, 24 full-text studies were retrieved. During the eligibility process 11 studies were eliminated (Table A1 , Appendix A) because of: observational studies [34] [35] [36] , descriptive studies [37] , no clear strategy to direct the attentional focus [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] , attentional focus as feedback strategy [43] , analysis of therapist's preference when applying attentional focus [44] . 13 studies finally satisfied the inclusion criteria. Considering patients with CNS disorders [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] and patients with MSK disorders [55] [56] [57] . The PRISMA flow diagram representing the screening process is reported in Figure 1 .
Results
Study Selection
The inter-reviewer agreement of the eligibility process was the 99.9%. The inter-reviewer agreement of the eligibility process was the 99.9%.
Study Characteristics
Considering the participants' sample, one RCT and four q-RCT enrolled 150 people with sub-acute stroke [45, [49] [50] [51] 54] , one q-RCT enrolled 28 people with acute stroke [53] , one RCT and three q-RCT enrolled 79 people with Idiopathic Parkinson [46] [47] [48] 52 ], a RCT enrolled 16 people after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACL) [57] and two RCT enrolled 76 people with ankle sprain [55, 56] . The sample size was limited in all the studies (16-42 subjects) and there were heterogeneous ages. The 349 subjects enrolled in this study included 81 patients allocated to the EFA group and 88 to the IFA group. The remaining 180 received both focus type with a different order.
The studies compared verbal instructions that direct the focus externally with verbal instructions that direct the focus internally in these main tasks: balance task [46, 47, 52, 55, 56] ; lateral body weight shift [50] ; darts throw [48] ; reach-to-grasp [45, 49] ; single leg stepping [51] ; tracing a trajectory [53, 54] ; single leg jump [57] . On average, the studies had duration of 1.54 days (range: 1-2 days) with 27 repetitions (range: 3-96 repetitions). Only one study presented a longer duration (28 days) and a higher number of repetitions (max 960) [54] .
Outcomes considering the task performance variables were the immediate body weight shift, the anterior-posterior deviation of the center of mass and the maximum anterior, posterior and horizontal center of mass [47, 50, 52, 55, 56] , equilibrium score [46] , mean radial error [48] , movement time, movement units, peak velocity, time to peak velocity, percentage of time to peak velocity, movement fluency, dual-task costs [45, 51, 53] . Moreover, studies reported outcomes about time to peak deceleration, percentage of time to peak deceleration, peak aperture size, time to peak aperture and percentage of time to peak aperture [49] , hand movement velocity, hand movement error [53] , mean jump distance, time to peak valgus angle, time to peak flexion angle [57] .
Outcomes considering the kinematic and kinetic variables were peak elbow extension, peak shoulder flexion and peak trunk flexion [49] , knee flexion angle at initial contact, peak knee flexion angle, flexion range of motion (ROM), knee valgus angle at initial contact, peak knee valgus angle, valgus ROM [57] , joint independence [54] .
In one of the studies patients were followed up during the retention phase (5 min later the repetition) [49] , two studies did the follow-up during the retention phase 24-48 h after the acquisition phase [48, 55] , another one during the transfer phase 24-48 h after the acquisition phase [48, 56] and the last one during retention phase, 4 weeks after discharge [54] . Eight studies did not carry out follow-up measures but only analyzed the acquisition phase.
Studies characteristics are listed in Tables A2-A4 . (Appendix A).
Critical Appraisal of the Studies
All the studies have a good external validity and a good statistical method. Three studies present a good internal validity [48, 50, 55] , four studies have a fair internal validity [49, 54, 56, 57] while the other research findings present a poor internal validity [45] [46] [47] [51] [52] [53] . The item regarding the physiotherapists' blindness was absent in all the studies. Based on the score, five studies were classified as good [48] [49] [50] 54, 55] , three as fair [53, 56, 57] and five as poor [45] [46] [47] 51, 52] . Regarding the methodological assessment, the inter-reviewer percentage agreement was 98%.
The methodological quality of studies is presented in Table 1 . In patients with stroke, Fasoli et al. [45] , used the attentional focus effects during three reaching tasks: removing a can from a shelf (task A), putting an apple into a basket (task B) and moving a coffee mug onto a saucer (task C). EFA, in comparison to IFA, reported a significant shorter movement time (task A p = 0.002, task B p = 0.054, task C p = 0.027) and greater peak velocity (task A p = 0.002, task B p = 0.035, task C p = 0.013). However, movement unit, which is the combination of acceleration and deceleration phases of reaching task, suggested a greater efficacy (large effect size) of EFA instructions only in one task (p = 0.019).
With the same kind of patients (stroke), Durham et al. [49] , investigated the effects of the different attentional focus in three different tasks: reaching to grasp a jar (task A), placing a jar forwards on to a table (task B) and placing a jar on a 28 cm wooden platform (task C). During the task A, there was a significant increase of percentage time to peak velocity (p = 0.039) for EFA in comparison to IFA. During task B, EFA reported a less movement duration (p = 0.008) and an increase in percentage time of deceleration (p = 0.01). Moreover, there was a significant three-way interaction when IFA came first than EFA. In task B, there was a reduction in the mean movement duration (p = 0.018) and a significant increase in the mean percentage of time to peak aperture (p = 0.04). In task C there was an increase of the mean time to peak deceleration (p = 0.017).
During the lateral body weight shift toward the healthy side in people with stroke, in the study of Mückel and Mehrholz [50] , the EFA improved their maximum distance in lateral body weight shift significantly more than IFA (8.7 cm ± 2.6 vs. 4.5 cm ± 3.3; p = 0.006); significant differences were not found between the groups in anterior-posterior deviation during the task (2.3 cm ± 1.3 vs. 1.2 cm ± 1.2; p = 0.085). In a post hoc regression analysis, it was not found any association of baseline variables with the effect of immediate lateral body weight shift.
Kal et al. [51] , analyzed the effect of different focus instructions during single-task (single leg stepping) and dual-task (single leg stepping + auditory reaction time or letter fluency). During single-task there was not significant difference in movement speed between the two attentional strategies (p = 0.341) and there was not significant interaction between focus and leg (p = 0.387). The authors also analyzed if there was a possible interaction between focus and different factors such as cognitive capacity (level of education and Mini Mental State Examination), Motricity Index score, Fugl-Meyer score and Movement-Specific Reinvestment Scale score.
Findings revealed that patients with higher Fugl-Meyer score improved movement speed using EFA compared to IFA (β = 2.32). Moreover, patients with higher movement reinvestment score presented a decrease in movement speed in EFA condition than in IFA condition. Concerning movement fluency, there was no difference in attentional strategies (p = 0.644). Measured the dual-task costs (DTCs), IFA showed generally leaning to lower DTCs compared with EFA but was not significant (p = 0.065). Subsequent effect modification analyses revealed there was an interaction between focus and attention domain score, better attentional capacity seemed to reduce DTCs in EFA (β = −2.98) than IFA (β = −0.62). Finally, movement fluency did not differ between EFA condition and IFA condition (p = 0.132).
Sakurada et al. [53] , analyzed the attentional focus efficiency in patients with acute stroke. First, assessed motor imagery abilities to identify the dominance, visual or kinesthetic. Subjects then performed a visuomotor task that required tracing a trajectory under three attentional conditions (no instruction, IFA, EFA). Subjects with visual dominance made significantly more movement errors than those with kinesthetic dominance under the IFA condition (p = 0.044). Moreover, subjects with visual dominance showed more accurate movement under the EFA condition, while patients with kinesthetic dominance showed more accurate movement under the IFA condition. Regarding hand velocity, EFA is better in both groups (p = 0.0009).
Kim et al. [54] analyzed the effect of different focus of attention on joint independence (JI), Fugl-Meyer Assessment upper extremity subscale (FMA), Wolf Motor Function Test (WMFT) and Manipulation Check Questionnaire (MCQ) in a task that required to move a virtual ball toward a target in an 8-point clock pattern, with InMotion ARM™ and demonstrated significant differences in within-group for JI-EFA (p < 0.0005) and JI-IFA (p < 0.0005). Moreover, the post hoc test reported a significant improvement for JI-EFA and JI-IFA from baseline to discharge (p = 0.002; p < 0.0005) and baseline to follow-up (p = 0.001; p < 0.0005), but not from discharge to follow-up (p = 0.461). Scores of WMFT and FMA were significant within-groups across time (p < 0.0005), with a post hoc test indicated significant improvement from baseline to discharge (WMFT: p = 0.002; FMA: p < 0.0005) and from baseline to follow-up (WMFT: p < 0.0005; FMA: p < 0.0005). Finally, the MCQ did not report any statistically significant difference between groups.
Efficacy of attentional focus in motor learning of subjects with stroke is presented in Table 2 . Kal et al. [51] MS MF DTCs During single-task there was not significant difference in movement speed between two attentional strategies (p = 0.341). There was not significant interaction between focus and leg (p = 0.387). Higher Fugl-Meyer score showed improvements in movement speed in EFA condition than IFA condition (β = 2.32). Higher movement reinvestment score showed decreases in movement speed in EFA condition than in IFA condition. IFA showed generally leaning to lower DTCs compared with EFA but was not significant. Better attentional capacity seemed to reduce DTCs in EFA (β = −2.98) than IFA (β = −0.62).
Sakurada et al.
[53] HME HV Subjects with visual dominance showed more accurate movement under the EFA condition, while patients with kinesthetic dominance showed more accurate movement under the IFA condition. EFA showed a significantly faster hand velocity in both groups (visual and kinesthetic dominance; p = 0.0009).
Kim et al. [54] JI FMA WMFT MCQ There were no between-group differences for JI at discharge and follow-up. There were significant differences in within-group for JI-EFA and JI-IFA from baseline to discharge and baseline to follow-up (p < 0.0005; p < 0.0005). WMFT and FMA there were not between-group significant statistically difference at discharge to follow-up. Scores of WMFT and FMA were significant within-groups across time (p < 0.0005). The MCQ did not report any statistically significant difference between-group.
MT: movement time; PV: peak velocity; MU: movement units; TPV: time to peak velocity; %TPV: percentage of time to peak velocity; MD: movement duration; TPD: time to peak deceleration; %TPD: percentage of time to peak velocity; PAS: peak aperture size; TPA: time to peak aperture; %TPA: percentage of time to peak aperture; PEE: peak elbow extension; PSF: peak shoulder flexion; PTF: peak trunk flexion; APCOM: anterior-posterior center of mass; IBWS: immediate body weight shift; MS: movement speed; MF: movement fluency; DTCs: dual-task costs; HME: hand movement error; HV: hand velocity; JI: joint independence, FMA: Fugl-Meyer Assessment, WMFT: Wolf Motor Function Test; MCQ: Manipulation Check Questionnaire.
Idiopathic Parkinson
Landers et al. [46] , analyzed three postural control tasks in subjects with Idiopathic Parkinson and they showed the absence of a significant difference between the three focus conditions (no instructions, EFA and IFA) during the retention phase. However, after the post hoc test, a subgroup analysis revealed a significantly improved performance in fallers subgroup subjects (participants with a reported history of falls) treated with EFA (p < 0.05). This improvement is present in many conditions.
With a similar sample, Wulf et al. [47] , analyzed the attentional focus effects during postural tasks using an unstable surface (balance disk). Participants were instructed to reduce the movements of their feet (EFA) or of the disk (IFA). EFA reported a significant reduction of postural sway during the retention test in comparison to IFA (p < 0.05).
Kakar et al. [48] , analyzed darts throw task in subjects with Idiopathic Parkinson and compared the effects of the different focus during the acquisition, retention and transfer phase dividing them in different blocks (acquisition = 5 blocks × 10 throws, retention = 2 blocks × 10 throws, transfer = 2 blocks × 10 throws). During the acquisition phase, there are not any differences between the first four blocks (p > 0.05). Instead, in the fifth block, there is a reduction in EFA mean radial error (p = 0.004) regarding the IFA. During the retention phase, EFA has a mean radial error lower than IFA but it is not statistically significant Beck and Almeida [52] , analyzed the efficacy of the two attentional focus during postural tasks using an unstable surface (Biodex Balance System) in subjects with Idiopathic Parkinson during ON (presence) or OFF (absence) dopamine replacement medication. During OFF medication, IFA had a less anterior-posterior sway in comparison to the control group (no instructions, p = 0.02) or to the EFA (p = 0.04); there was no difference in medial-lateral sway. Moreover, sway displacement and variability were significantly lower in the IFA condition when OFF medications compared with the IFA (p < 0.01) and EFA (p < 0.01) conditions while on medications.
Efficacy of attentional focus in motor learning of subjects with Idiopathic Parkinson is presented in Table 3 . 
Effect of Attentional Focus on MSK Disorders
Ankle Sprain
Rotem-Lehrer & Laufer [56] analyzed subjects with ankle sprain during a balance task. The EFA group showed a better performance during the transfer phase at 48 h follow-up (p < 0.05). There was no significant difference in the pre-post-training score over time for IFA group members in all outcomes (overall stability index (OSI), anterior-posterior stability index (APSI), medium-lateral stability index (MLSI)). The group by time interaction was statistically significant for all outcomes (OSI p = 0.001, APSI p = 0.03, MLSI p = 0.01).
Laufer et al. [55] , found that there were similar long-term results in the similar sample during the retention phase. In this study, the postural control was tested under two different conditions: more stable conditions (level 6 on 8) and less stable position (level 4 on 8). Only the group under the EFA realized a statistically significant improvement during the pre-training and post-training in the most stable position. The improvement happened for two of the three outcomes (OSI p = 0.030, APSI p < 0.001). The group by time interaction was statistically significant in OSI (p = 0.030) and APSI (p = 0.019). In the least stable position, both groups experienced a significant improvement in OSI and APSI but no significant interaction effects between group and time was revealed. About the MLSI there was no any difference in both stability conditions.
Efficacy of attentional focus in motor learning of subjects with ankle sprain is presented in Table 4 . Significant improvement of KFIC in the injured leg in the EFA group (p = 0.04). Significant improvement of PKF in both leg in the EFA (p = 0.01). IFA group TPKF was significantly shorter than EFA, in both legs (non-injured p = 0.01; injured p = 0.02). No significant difference for the other outcomes.
OSI: overall stability index; APSI: anterior/posterior stability index; MLSI: medium/lateral stability index; MD: mean distance; KVAIC: knee valgus angle at initial contact; PKVA: peak knee valgus angle; TPVA: time to peak valgus angle; VA: valgus angle; KFAIC: knee flexion angle at initial contact; PKFA: peak knee flexion angle; TPKFA: time to peak knee flexion angle; FA: flexion angle.
Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction
Gokeler et al. [57] analyzed the attentional focus effect during the single leg jump in subjects after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction. The EFA was better than IFA for different outcomes. As for the injured leg, there was a significantly smaller knee flexion at initial contact in the IFA group compared to the EFA group (EFA 37. Efficacy of attentional focus in motor learning of subjects with ACL reconstruction is presented in Table 4 .
Discussion
Effect of Attentional Focus on Performance and Motor Learning
This systematic review updates the results of previous reviews performed by Rossettini et al. 2011 [19] and Sturmberg et al. 2013 [20] and shows conflicting evidence about the use of the optimal attentional strategy in patients with CNS disorders, compared to healthy subjects [1, 19, 20] . Indeed, in presence of motor impairments such as stroke [45, [49] [50] [51] 53, 54] and Idiopathic Parkinson [46] [47] [48] 52 ], EFA did not always improve motor performance and learning compared to IFA giving to the rehabilitative community the opportunity to reflect about different factors capable to impact on motor task execution.
In accordance with the Constrained Action Hypothesis [9] , EFA improves performance in motor tasks such as lateral body weight shift [50] and lower limb movement [51] compared to IFA, thus facilitating the automatic motor control processes while studies analyzing the reaching and the manipulation of an object report contradictory effects of attentional focus instructions [45, 49, 53, 54] . The sensory process involved in motor task [58] , the scheduling of practice [59] , the patient's preference toward a specific type of motor imagery [53] and the severity of motor impairments [54] could explain the heterogeneity of results in upper limb performance.
Indeed, during the planning and the execution of motor task, the attentional strategies activate different sensory processes [60] . While EFA emphasizes the visual channel, collecting salient information regarding the object/target; IFA favors afferent information of movement through the proprioceptive channel [60] . In patients with stroke, the visualization, because of the proprioceptive impairment, represents a predominant strategy and helps to compensate for the proprioceptive deficit during the upper limb motor task [58] . Moreover, the benefit of EFA is amplified if it is preceded by tasks adopting IFA instruction during rehabilitation [49] . Indeed, patients with stroke present difficulties during processing of implicit information such as execution of a motor task without any information on how a limb should move [59, 61] . Therefore, provide explicit information (IFA) first could help patients to analyze the subsequent implicit information adopted when EFA instructions are delivered [60] . Also, the patient's preference toward a specific type of motor imagery (e.g., visual and kinesthetic) influences differently the effects of the attentional focus [53] . Visual motor imagery, involving mental processes for the visualization of patients' body movements, seems to benefit more from EFA instructions compared to IFA instructions while kinesthetic motor imagery, simulating the feeling of muscle or joint sensations, seems to benefit more from IFA instructions [53] . The severity of motor impairments influence the effectiveness of attentional focus instructions especially on upper limb motor performance [54] : the benefit of EFA, compared to IFA, is missing in patients with a more severe arm impairment, probably due to the severity of sensory impairment and of paresis, that limited the automatic processes which regulate motor control [54] .
According to the Constrained Action Hypothesis [9] , this systematic review confirms the benefit of EFA, compared to IFA, in patients with Idiopathic Parkinson during upper limb motor task [48] as an attentional source capable to promote automatic and self-regulated processes. Differently from what found for healthy subjects [1] , our results displayed conflicting findings about the effect of EFA in task balance [46, 47, 52] , explainable by different factors such as history of fall [46] and presence/absence of dopaminergic medication [52] .
Patients with Parkinson usually report balance problems, anxiety, fear disturbances and unexpected falls [62, 63] . The history of falls, associated to the worsening of patients' degree of instability, makes the balance task more complex and favor EFA instructions [46] . Indeed, the effects of EFA are enhanced in case of more complex tasks requiring high effort [64] as fallers compared to non-fallers.
The presence/absence of dopaminergic medication may explain the different effects of attentional strategies associated to balance [65, 66] . Several studies [46, 47] showed that EFA instruction, compared to IFA, improves postural stability, thus decreasing anxiety and fear of falling [67] only when patients are taking dopamine medication (ON phase) [52] . This observation implies that, when taking dopamine, patients with Idiopathic Parkinson are able to recruit and utilize automatic processes by EFA, despite the pathological degeneration of automatic pathways [52] . When dopamine is depleted (OFF phase), the adoption of EFA strategies, compared to IFA, induces a worsening of postural stability and balance [52] . Instead, IFA improves balance probably because of the higher activation of frontal cortical areas for control of movement and lower involvement of the impaired basal ganglia [52] .
Considering patients with MSK disorders such as ankle sprain [55, 56] and ACL reconstruction [57] , this systematic reviews reported that EFA improves motor performance and learning better than IFA.
In accordance with the Constrained Action Hypothesis [9] , this finding confirms the results observed in healthy subject during balance and jump task [1] . Indeed, in patients with MSK disorders, EFA promotes the use of unconscious or automatic processes, thus facilitating the execution of motor task. Instead, IFA results in a more conscious type of control that constrains the motor system and disrupts automatic control processes [9] . Furthermore, EFA compared with IFA, could represent a safety strategy to prevent re-injuries, quite common after ankle sprain [68] and ACL reconstruction [69] [70] [71] , thus resulting useful during rehabilitation of the landing phase of a jump [72] .
Finally, the success of attentional focus instructions could be influenced also by the physiotherapist's preference and habit in adopting specific source of attention. Indeed, in daily practice, physiotherapists adopt instructions and feedbacks that direct the attention more frequently to the patient's body (IFA) [35, 44] or to a mixed focus of attention (IFA, EFA or non-specific) [36] , thus influencing a possible preference for a specific attentional source. To avoid this possible source of bias, physiotherapists should investigate the patient's preference and skills' level in a specific task before deciding which instruction could represent the optimal strategy for motor performance and learning for the individual patient [73] .
In this systematic review, the impact of attentional focus strategies in both patients with CNS [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] and MSK [55] [56] [57] disorders is not moderated by age and gender factors. This finding confirms that the effect is related to the adopted source of attention (EFA, IFA) rather than to other factors both in healthy subjects and in patients with motor impairments [1, 7, 8, 74] .
Limits of Systematic Review
A common problem with every systematic review process is that publication bias could challenge result validity. Studies that do not demonstrate any benefits are less likely to be published, therefore creating a publication bias. Even if this revision was elaborated using 6 different research databases, from inception to August 2017, including different languages, some relevant articles may be excluded determining a possible difference of results. Furthermore, gray literature has not been included (gray literature bias), thus risking to exclude possible studies [75, 76] . Only four studies reported short time retention and transfer test. However, longer follow-up is needed to increase the knowledge about stabilization process of learned imprint during attentional focus [60] . Moreover, most of the selected studies used no clinically relevant outcomes measures; this allows updating the evidence but not their transposition into clinical practice. Finally, a reporting bias could have occurred because the review was not registered on PROSPERO (an international prospective register of systematic reviews).
Conclusions
Implications for Research
This revision was developed with the aim to update and collect more recent evidence regarding attentional focus strategies efficacy using verbal instructions in motor learning and performance in subjects with MSK and CNS disorders.
There is a need of studies with sound methodological quality, enrolling subjects with different disorders affecting both the CNS and MSK system, adopting complex tasks and outcomes measures with a more clinical relevance and longer follow-up periods. These represent the necessary conditions to evaluate the impact that attentional focus strategies have on the cost/benefit ratio of re-learning training.
Implications for Clinical Practice
This systematic review suggests that the EFA is better than IFA in affecting motor performance and learning in patients with MSK disorders, while conflicting findings emerge in presence of CNS disorders. These conclusions may lead the decisional process to the use of attentional focus in clinical practice. However, caution is needed when interpreting the findings of this review due to the large heterogeneity and the methodological quality of the retrieved studies. Data from this review offer additional information about the potential use of attentional focus during therapeutic exercise planning; nevertheless, the final decision should also consider the physiotherapist's expertise and patient's preference.
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Appendix A Table A1 . Studies excluded with motivations.
Study Motivation
Impact of focus of attention instructions on walking performance in individuals with and without history of stroke. DePaul et al. 2009 [34] Observational Study
Internal and EFA during gait re-education: an observational study of physical therapist practice in stroke rehabilitation. Johnson et al. 2013 [35] Observational Study
How physical therapists instruct patients with stroke: an observational study on attentional focus during gait rehabilitation after stroke. Kal et al. 2017 [36] Observational Study
The effects of attentional focus instructions on simulated upper extremity amputees' movement kinematics when learning a novel functional task.
McAlister 2006 [37] Descriptive Study Effects of single-task versus dual-task training on balance performance in older adults: a double-blind, RCT. Silsupadol et al. 2009 [38] No clear strategy to direct the attentional focus
Interacting effects of cognitive load and adult age on the regularity of whole-body motion during treadmill walking. Verrel et al. 2009 [39] No clear strategy to direct the attentional focus
Effects of different focus of attention rehabilitative training on gait performance in Multiple Sclerosis patients. Shafizadeh et al. 2013 [40] No clear strategy to direct the attentional focus Differences in attentional focus associated with recovery from sports injury: does injury induce an internal focus? Gray 2015 [41] No clear strategy to direct the attentional focus Fasoli et al. Landers et al. [46] q-RCT Laufer et al. [55] RCT 
